Pro Scouting Report
#

Pro Position(s)

82

TE

PLAYER INFO
Prospect (Last, First)
DOB (Age)

Wilson, Luke

TEAM

Rice (TXRI)

13 - 5th - SEA

Seattle Seahawks

72

37

INJURIES
KEY STATS

CAREER INFORMATION
Games Won
Winning %

54

Positions Started Captain

67%

TE

NO

2017-No injuries, 2016-Wk 7-10, 13-Knee, 2015-Wk 3-Back, Wk 17 concussion, 2014-Wk 7Groin, 2013-No injuries.
2017-15 receptions, 153 yards and 4 touchdowns. Was teams primary blocking TE.

Height

Weight

40 YD

10 YD

6053

251

4.51

1.53

BEST

Arcement, Jordan

YEAR – RD – TM

Games Started

WORST

Scout Name (Last, First)

COLLEGE

Games Played

Tapes Viewed

1-15-90 (28)

MEASURABLES
Hand
Vert

Arm

32 1/4 9 3/8

38

3 Cone

7.08

SS

Broad

4.29 10'02"

Bench

23

2017: @SF 9/17, @NYG 10/22, vs ATL 11/20, @DAL 12/24, vs ARZ 12/31
Play Speed, Mental Processing, Competitive Toughness, Gap Blocking
Separation Quickness

PROJECTION

Solid rotational blocking TE who you can win with that would best fit a Gap scheme. Can be
used in Play action to catch the short pass, and can hold up in pass protection against good
competition. Struggles with separation quickness because of his lack of agility and explosion.

SCHEME FIT

Gap Scheme the utilizes to TE in Play action passing game.

SUMMARY
6th year Pro who has spent his entire career with the Seattle Seahawks and Offensive Coordinator Darrell Bevell.
Willson is used predominantly as a blocking TE, and in the play action passing game in Bevell’s Zone scheme. Very
good height, solid weight and arm length with adequate hand size. Solid AA with good balance/quickness, solid
acceleration/COD and adequate explosion/agility. Solid as a Zone blocker displaying good initial quickness with
his first step to get his head across when reach blocking with good hand placement and ability to replace. Showed
solid play strength with the ability to wash down a good 5 tech on I/Z. Good in combination blocks helping at the
LOS then taking good angles to get to 2ndlevel defenders. Good 2ndlevel showing his AA and play strength to get
on good Safeties and LBs, latch and drive them out. Good competitive toughness giving good effort and competing
vs. all competition displaying some nastiness playing through the whistle and driving defenders into the ground.
Good as a Gap blocker showing his ability to drive out solid DEs and good walked up LBs on a base block with
good initial contact, hand placement and foot drive. Good job kicking out on Power with leverage and play
strength creating a running lane for the back. Very good job lining up in the backfield for ISO on the LB displaying
good pad level and initial contact latching and turning out to seal the defender. Good mental processing 2ndlevel
understanding where the flow of the play is going, taking good angles and using leverage with good hand strength
to latch and seal making it easy for the back to getthe edge. Solid in Pass pro where he Jump sets to initiate first
contact with the ability to replace the defenders hands with the AA and footwork to stay in front as a functional
blocker vs solid competition. Good mental processing in the passing game scanning for work and picking up the
biggest threat to the quarterback. At LOS shows solid acceleration using his hands to beat press coverage
displaying a dip/rip move. Leverages in his routes stemming and leaning on defenders to create separation. Solid
hands catching passes thrown in the strike zone and after the catch he showed some AA attempting to jump over
a defender. Good mental processing understanding the defense, where the voids are with the ability to sit and give
the quarterback an easy target. Asa Zone blocker his technique gets sloppy at times, lunging causing him to miss.
Has trouble vs. very good to elite DEs not having the play strength to stay latched on. In Pass protection, he
struggles to anchor vs. good to elite competition giving up to much ground because of a lack of play strength.
Doesn’t use his feet at the LOS in his releases causing him to get jammed vs. solid LBs/Safeties. Needs route
concepts to consistently get open because of his lack of agility and acceleration. After the catch he doesn’t have the
AA, COD or agility to make people miss. Overall, he is a solid rotational blocking TE who you can win with that
would best fit a Gap scheme. Can be used in Play action to catch the short pass, and can hold up in pass protection
against good competition. Struggles with separation quickness because of his lack of agility and explosion

